
^tumorous firpartwmt.
Fool or Knave.."If I am not in error,"Miss Daisy Peachblow said earnestly,compressing her lips in an om- ®

inous manner at each pause, "if I am
not wandering by the wayside mentally,you stated a moment ago that
Reginald Sapley was a bright fellow." r

"Well.er.er.I think I did make j

some such good natured remark," ad- e

mitted Myrta Hapgood. "Why, isn't j
he a bright fellow?' s

"Well," said Miss Daisy, "he is either c

a fool or a knave, and I'm quite sure i
he isn't a knave." c

"Then he must be a fool. There's <

only the fool left. Aren't you rather (
cauoro flpjir?" *

C

"Judge for yourself. He was here
all Christmas eve, you know?"
"Yes. He remained until 12 o'clock,

I believe you said.'
"That's true.four long and weary

hours until midnight, and, as you can

see, 1 have this bit of mistletoe hangingfrom the chandelier in the middle
of the room."
"Of course. Well?"
"Well, it was here last night, and

during the long and weary hours I naturallyhappened to drift under it a

few times, and he."
"Tried to kiss you, did he? Ha, ha!"
"Tried to kiss me!" cried the indignantDaisy. "What, that bright fellowtry to kiss me? Listen! Every

single time I happened under the chandelierhe jumped up and down, waved
his arms In the air like a crazy man

and shrieked: 'Look out, Mith Daithy!
Look out! You're right thquare under
the mithletoe, Mith Daithy!' Bright
fellow? Fool.f-o-o-1!".New York

World.

His Humble Beginning..There is a

certain great man here In town who

hates nothing quite so much as answeringpersonal questions. He dined
out on one recent occasion, and the
guest of honor was an Englishwoman
who is filled with the keenest and most

ingeniously expressed interest in Americaand Americans.
"I find you perfectly wonderful over

here," said she between the salad and
the desert. "The lives of your prominentmen real like romances. Your

poor boys grow up to be millionaires
and your great men have had the most
extraordinary beginnings. One of your
presidents, I am told, was actually a

butcher, and the father of a newly made
French princess was a tailor. Now,
you, Mr. Blank," turning smilingly to.
the great man at her elbow, "I am

sure your history must be most interesting.Do please tell me, at what
did you begin life?"
The great man stared at her in disapproval.
"Madam." he said, "I began life as a

baby.".Washington Post.

An Irish Hemorrhage.."Billy"
Stuart is out with a brand-new yarn,
and it is a good one. Mr. Stuart, with
a number of bachelor friends, lives on

McMillen street, near Woodlawn avenue,East Walnut Hills.
He usually takes a constitutional

short walk each morning, and not long
since noticed that the upper parts of
the telephone poles in the vicinity of
his residence were being decorated with
uudls ul vxvlu siccu pal 11l. >

One morning as he was pasing one of *

the poles an Irishman seated on top l
carelessly let drop a can of green paint. <

It struck the sidewalk, and was lib- <

erally spattered about; none of it, how- <

ever, by exceeding good luck, be- <

smirched the immaculate trousers of i

Mr. Stuart.
A moment later another Irishman

appeared upon the scene and noticing
the green paint spilled all over the sidewalk,looked up an anxiously inquired
of his comrade aloft:
"Doherty, Doherty, hav' ye had a

hemorrhage?".Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Judicial Retort..Sir William
Meredith, chief justice of Ontario, Canada,was formerly a very prominent
politician as well as a famous lawyer.
He was especially noted for his success
as prosecuting attorney, and few criminalsescaped conviction when he addressedthe jury.
During one of his political campaigns

he was speaking at a meeting in the
city of London, his native town. The
audience was turbulent and he was

frequently interrupted. Finally a

voice from the gallery cut into one of
his finer flights with a sarcastic "Oh,
go and get your hair cut!"

Sir, William, who wore his hair
somewhat longer than Is usual, was

stopped by a burst of laughter. But
as soon as he was able to make himself
heard he turned the laugh and won the
audience by this reply: "My friend,
if I'm not mistaken, I've had your
hair cut before this!".New York CommercialAdvertiser.

A Point of Order..One of the con-

spieuous features of the decorations of
a certain official building is a full
length portrait of George Washington.
Being just behind the speaker's chair
it is in full sight of everybody who
rises to speak. During a heated discussion,which Involved the honor of the
state and nation, a member rose and,
pointing to the portrait, began in oratoricalstyle, "By those eyes that neverquailed before any enemy, by that
nose."
Then ne was interrupted by a memberin the rear, who rose to a point of

order.
"Mr. Chairman," said the objector, "I

claim it is out of order under parliamentaryrules to call the ayes and noes

in a committee of the whole.".New
York Times.

Much the Easier Task..It was

morning, and as he glanced out of the
window he was surprised.
"Why, it rained last night," he remarked.
There was a flash of indignation in

his wife's eyes as she turned on him.
"Rain!" she exclaimed. "Well, I

guess it did rain. And I had to pull
up the awning and put down the windows."
"But you needn't have done that,"

he protested. "Why didn't you wake
me?"
"I tried to," she answered coldly,

"and 1 found the other an easier job.".
Chicago Post.

JfUwlIaurouiS grading.
FROM CONTEMPORARIES.

ieiv» and Comment That Is of More

or Less Local Interest.

YORK.
Rock Hill Herald, December, 15. Tue

narriage of Miss Maggie Ida x earson

ind Mr. Marshall B. Dunlap was sol>mnlzedat the home of the bride's
>arents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Pearson,
it Ogden Wednesday evening at 8
>'clock. The ceremony was performed
>y Rev. J. H. Ariail Into one of
>ur homes, again the death angel has

mtered; and, in an hour that is pe:uliarlysad and tender, the fond moth;r,the devoted wife, has been taken
lence. Mrs. George P. Holler died at
ler home on West Main street Thurslayafternoon at 4 o'clock W. H.

SVhite, son of W. W. White, who lives
lear Harmony, while cutting wooa a

ew days ago nad the misfortune of
etting the axe slip which cut a severe

^ash in his left foot The board of
:rustees of Winthrop college seem to

lave solved the difficult problem that
:onfronted them as a result of the

lamage suit of last year, when a veriictof |200 was awarded by the jury
ind the sewer declared a nuisance.

Vfter casting about to find some way
if providing for the disposal of the

?ewage and looking carefully into the

.arious plans proposed, the board fllallydecided to put in a filtration sys:em.onethat is very generally used
n Europe and at a number of places
n the country. They had Mr. N. WilionDavis, a sanitary engineer of long
ind successful experience from the
University of Virginia, to come and
carefully look over the ground and
nake a preliminary report. Mr. Dartsreported that the conditions at
Winthrop were such as would ensure

in ideal filtration system, and that a

jystem could be put in at comparativeysmall cost. He submitted an itemzedstatement of the cost, when the

Doard decided to employ Mr. Davis to
instruct the filtration plant, consistingof a retention tank, a sludge chamDer,a sludge box and three filter bed,
Mr. Davis agreeing to guarantee a suc:essfulworking of the system. The

plant was completed and turned over

:o the college authorities last Saturday
ifter a week's test. The principle of
:he system is the separation of all
jolld sewage from the liquid and the

periodical automatic syphoning or

lumping of tank full of liquid upon
:he filter beds, which are made of five
'eet of sand with drain pipes at the
sottom emptying into the main sewer

pipe. The sewage is not oniy nuerea;

jut is purified by passing through the
liter beds, and the resultant flow at
:he sewer outlet Is as clear as spring
ivater and free from all odor. After
ising one filter bed for a time, say
'or two days, the second bed is used to

est the first, and then the third to rest
:he second. In this way each bed Is

?lven ample time for purification and
it is guaranteed that with proper use

:hey will do the work for years without
laving to be renewed. This system of

sewage disposal Is rapidly superseding
jvery other in the older and more

ihickly settled communities, and is

providing a most satisfactory solution
>f the vexatious and vital question of
community sewage disposal. The sum

ippropriated by the legislature for this
purpose was $3,000, and the cost, includingdamages, and all expenses in
connection with the work, is considerablyless than the amount appropriited,perhaps as much as $500 being
saved.

CHESTER.
Lantern, December 13: Joe Chlsolm,

colored, who lives on Dr. Bobt. H.
Wylle's place, was before Magistrate
Williams on Wednesday morning for
knocking out a horse's eye with a

ock; with Attorney. Caldwell's assistincehe got off by paying a fine of $10.
Mr. S. A. Murphy returned yesterdayfrom Feasterville, where he has

aeen for the last ten days assisting
Miss Sallie Beam In six cases of fever.
Mrs. Jack McClain's three daughters
ind two sons had typhoid fever. Mr.
Murphy reports four of the family able
to sit up. The other two were clear
pf fever when he left. This makes
19 cases Mr. Murphy has nursed since
the 2nd of July, and he has never lost
i case. He says that Miss Beam is a

Irst-class nurse Miss Janie Wylle,
laughter of the late Dr. S. M. Wylle,
md Mr. James S. McKeown, of Corntvellwere married at Pleasant Grove
yesterday evening. They took the
train at Cornwell last night for a trip
to Florida. We trust that some one

will tell us something about the ceremony.
CHEROKEE.

Gaffney Ledger, December 13: Miss
Lois Steel who has been visiting Mrs.
J. B. Bell, has returned to her home in
Yorkville We extend a hearty welcometo Col. W. D. Camp, the efficient
county auditor, who has moved from
his over-the-river farm to the city, and
is occupying a house on east Frederickstreet Sometime last Monday
night, burglars broke out a glass in a

window in the rear end of Carroll &
Carpenter's store, and stole a small lot
cf millinery goods. On the same night
they also broke into Smith & Beaty's
store, colored merchants, and stole
luite a quantity of their goods. One
)f the burglars was a cripple and on

crutches. The police force and Sheriff
rhomas and deputies went to work on

he case at once and soon found some

)f the goods hidden in a brush pile on

:he tank-branch in the western susurbsof the city. They followed up
every clue and recovered more of the
foods and Tuesday evening, about
lark, they ran the cripple to cover.

iThief Camp, Officer Hollman and DepltySheriff Lipscomb arrested him and
-I. .1 Lt I L :i Uao
Jlitl'eu 111 III 111 Jclll. X1C ptutcu IU uc U

S'egro named Clem Wilkey. It is
hought that Wilkey had partners, but
hey have not been located yet. On
Tuesday night a front window of J. N.
Lipscomb & Co's. store was broken
ind two line double barreled guns stoen.No clue to the burglars in this
ase was obtained until late last Wedtesdaynight, when it was learned that
>ne of the guns had been sold Wedneslayto a Negro about 12 miles below
he city on Thickety, by a Negro who
s supposed to be one of the burgars.The city police and Sheriff Thorn-1

as and his deputies are using every th
effort to capture all the burglars in ]Q1
both cases, and we learn with some ^
prospect of success. m(

. pi,
THE SOUTHERN LABOR QUESTION. en

is
A Sensible Georjcla Woman Looks

It Sqnnrely In the Face. ^
As the years roll on it becomes more t0

apparent that Georgia must have a na
more reliable class of farm laborers
than at present. Otherwise the farm op
lands will depreciate in value and pass su

into the hands of mortgage and loan m

companies, because a living and taxes ac
* > « ".n-lo tVlQ OflJl linrtpr ex- <r>

uauuui uc mauc i»u»H vi»v ww.. . U1

istinjr conditions.
"

ed
It would surprise many students of 0fl

political economy to know how near n£

we have approached to this unhappy gr
condition. Something: must be done to hi
induce farm labor to come In, and a
whether it will be Chinese, Negro or gv

foreign white labor Is not half so lm- d<

portant as to get enough labor to cultivatethe soil for Its present owners.

The stalwart Negro labor has gone to st
the railroads, the mines and rough la- Sl
bor of manufactories. th
Cotton picking and cotton hoeing is

largely dependent on Negro women and n,

Negro children. White farmers seem te
obliged to keep their own children in m
farm labor the best part of the year to

be able to pay taxes and buy food and
clothing. Much of the non-attendance j,
In school grows out of this unhappy
condition, because the question of food gj
and clothes precedes that of book educationby reason of necessity. ^
A great many people have given up CI

farm work because country schools are g.,
next to nothing and whenever they
could get a Job in town and send their f£
children to school they preferred to do a

it, as the conditions are disheartening tj
when farm labor cannot be depended tl
on from one day to another. The tl
promise of a job at 80 cents or $1 a day n:

will stop a mule and plow no matter a,
how urgent the fate of the crop may be <3]
to its owner. tl
Nobody will work on Saturday a'ter- n

noons. Some cut short at Friday night, ti
If it sprinkles in the morning, tnai tl
stops the work for that day. If any n:

hand's wages are docked for late arrivalshe will go elsewhere for a job ti
and take a delight in your confusion C(

and perplexity. e1

And yet taxes never come down a a:

penny and the strain Increases every u:

year.
From the standpoint of a plain north ai

Georgia woman, it seems that we could ^

not do better than to pull the bridles
off and tell the Chinaman to come pi
along and make a living for himself as

well as the land owner.
We need not be dreading impure

men and women of the yellow variety, bi
or if we do dread it we may acknowl- P(

edge the fact that it Is because we have
been so long used to such conditions. ti
So long as the Chinaman is a labor- .

er and not a voter, so long will his laforbe devoid of some unpleasant features.
It is proposed to keep the Chinese P

exclusion act in force by making the
^

limit perpetual.
How can this be done when the Chi- M

nese are by long odds and far away
ahead of all business peoples in the ~

Philippine islands? ^
Everybody says the Chinese are the

thrifty inhabitants of Manila. I
But some will say we have got all I

we can stand up to now, with Negroes I
that fill the towns and cities with va- I
grants and the police courts with vio- I
lators of law and the chalngangs with
criminals.
The best way to overcome these unfortunateconditions Is to bring In

enough labor to make them get to
work and be glad to do It. We have
been afraid to do anything of this sort
because the politicians are anxious to
keep up the representation in congress.
Will somebody rise up and say, where
is our southern politics and what It
amounts to in this country? The Democraticparty has about gone to seed
In a national view of its condition.
What's the use of standing In one's

own light merely to keep up a wrangle
on political questions in the house and
senate?
We need labor, we need capital, we

need money, we need enough profit
from farm lands to keep up proper
cultivation and repairs.
We have got to do something to inducelabor to come to us or we may

hang our harps on the willows and quit
singing the song about "the land of the
brave and the home of the free." We
are face to face with a burning necessityto procure muscle and reliable labor
in the south.
We must have it or relinquish the

soil into the grasp of trusts and loan
syndicates.

THE ODOR OF DISEASE.

Smell* That Are Valuable an a

Meann of Dlagnopiin.
Berard says that, apart from the excretions,an abnormal odor of the skin

tends to draw flies, and that, however
little noticeable it may be, it denotes
death is near; and Boerhave held that
a cadaveric odor always pressages
death. Althaus tells us that Skoda was 9
hardly ever led into error by this indication,and Compton also laid great
stress upon this as a clinical symptom;
but the smell given off during the
"death agony" is totally different from
the death odor (that of putridity) and
is usually admitted to be specific. In
gout the skin secretions take a specific
odor which Sydenham compared to
whey; it is sour, or at least sourish,
and there is an excess of ammonia. In
rheumatism it is acetoformic, particularlyin the regions of engorged articulations(Monin); it is a sour-smelling,
acid perspiration. In diabetes the
smell is sweetish and mawkish, as of

hay, according to Latham, "acetone,"
says Picot, and "midway between aldehydand acetone, being due to a mixturein variable proportions of the two
bodies," according to Bouchardat.
A musky odor obtains to several

maladies, notably peritonitis jaundice,
and icterus; and a stale sour beer odor
to scrofulosis. The pyemic person has j
a sweet, nauseating breath with per-
haps a llavor of new-mown hay. In
milk fever the smell is distinctly acid; \
in typhoid, musty, often with the odor ;
of blood; in typhus, ammoniacal and ;

mouse-like, which latter also obtains J
to favus; in intermittent the odor is ^

at of fresh-baked brown bread; yel- £
iv fever has a cadaveric smell, or like C
e washings of a dirty gun barrel. In
aasles It closely resembles fresh- I

eked feathers; In diphtheria, Is sickingand gangrenous.and odor that
absolutely pathognomonic; In small- 1

x. according to severity and stage,
ranges from that of the -fallow deer j
the dreadful one of the whole me- u

igerie, or It may be that of burning ^
>rn or bones. Hysteria usually devel- c
is an odor of violets or pineapples; t
damnla, that of putrid straw; sables, r

oldy; anemia and cholera, ammonlal.Otorrhea has a peculiarly cling- e

g, long lasting odor that once observ- t
will never be forgotten; so too, is the c

lor of a hen roost that obtains to oze- f
is and bad chronic catarrhs. Gan

enehas an old, dead meat smell, as

ive some cancers at certain stages,
t the onset of the plague the odor is
I'eet, or honey-like, according to J

oppner..Midical Recorder.

A Majority op Men..There is some

irprise over the disclosure of the cen- ;

is that there are so many more men

lan women in this country.
The general supposition was that the j

lmber of men and women in this UnldStates is about equal but it turns
it that there are 1,800,000 more of the
irmer than the latter. '

That is to say, such was the case in

ine, 1900, when the count was made.
In every 1,000 of the American people
2 are male and 488 females.
For more than a half century there '

as been proportionately a greater in
easeof men and the tendency is

rowing.
This is surprising in view of the
ict that within a little more than half
century we have had three wars,

lose with Mexico, the civil war and
le brush with Spain. Our losses in
le first and last of these was insigI'flcantcompared with the terrible
aath rate in battle from wounds and
Iseases in the bloody conflict between
le north and south. The loss of the
ves of a vast number of men is at-
ibutable to the struggle and it seems

lat it would have left the man in a

ilnority.
Another thing that makes the con-

nued predominance of men in this
juntry remarkable is the fact that in

very country of continental Europe
nd in the United Kingdom there is
nifavmhr o mo^rlfv rtf wamptl
I111VII11IJ «, iUUJVi * V J> V«, .«

The difference In the situation here
nd in Europe is explainable largely
y the fact that so many more men
lan women are found among the imilgrantswho come to our snores, the
roportion being about three to two.
This works both ways, reducing the
smparative numoer of men in Europe
nd increasing it here.
Immigration has more than counteralancedthe effect of the war upon the
opulation of men and women in our

opulation and the former will probalyremain in the majority for a long
me to come..Atlanta Journal.

WANTED
[7"OUNG MEN and WOMEN to sell
L the up-to-date publications of the
EOPLE'S PUBLISHING COMPANY,
ood remuneration tp energetic peole.Write for particulars.

T. B. McCLAIN,
[anager Southeastern Department,

Yorkvllle, S. C.
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I OUR SACRIF
I COTTC

1 ^ave decided to
* Goods, Clothing,

2 St> St> Staple Goods, Etc
«| We do not want to carry a

* season, and would RATHE!
| PER CENT. ON THE COS1
$ .CARRY THEM OVER. U
¥ sold stacks of goods at very
v TTTi?or\Av \nr.uT nurr

1 UljUl-'/l 1 1\ lull X , JU/MW

2 goods are to go at BIG S
$ We want to begin taking st<
© want to get as many goods 01

£ ns to do. If you are needing
¥ your opportunity. Cotton is
¥ find that our prices will make

I CENTS A POUND. The 1

£ bargains, so it will be to yoi
© the prices below carefully, ai

X you when you want to buy:
+ Scrivens Heavy Ca
| ers.the $1 kii

Heavy 25-inch A
I Heavy 27-inch *

I Barker Mills
I at 7 1-2 -

I Extra Heavy Unl
I 6 1-4 cents perII Wool Oversb
© Think of buying a Man's He
© cents kind at c*ly 45 ce

g where else except from h

© AVe have had a case of Gen
a been lost on the road for
1 up, and tliev will also g

the SACRIFICE PRICI

I H. C
^ d /T^(T_ /Ti.! ,T^ .t.jTiJ./TAJ

£oan and innings ganh,'
Yorkvllle, C.

IT7ITH ample resources for the proYftectlon and accommodation of
ustomers, this Bank solicits the busnessof corporations, firms and indlvidials,and will extend every accommolatlonconsistent with safe basking.
Jest of facilities for handling the acountsof out-of-town customers, counrymerchants and farmers, cotton
nills and other manufacturing estabishments.
A general banking business transacttd,and prompt and Intelligent atteniongiven to all business entrusted to

>ur care.
ts~ Interest bearing Certificates of De-
>oalt Issued under special agreement.

W. P. HARRISON, Cashier.
3. M. McNEEL, President.

professional djards.
JAMES F. HART,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Office in the McClain Building, over

H. C. Strauss's Store.

Telephone No. 6g. wtl.

PHONE.Office 116 Residence60THOS.F. McDOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 4 Law Range,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Negotiates Loan's on Approved Security.
January 1 wly

GEO. WiS HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office No. 2 LAW RANGE. 'Phone 58.

FINLEY & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office in the Building at the Rear of

H. C. Strauss's Store.
4®- All business entrusted to us promptly

attended to.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

JEMB OFFICE HOURS:

9 * «n. to i p. m.; a p. m. tosp. m.
Office In upstairs rooms of Cartwrlght Buildingopposite Telegraph and Express Offices.

York BrickWorks.
W. N. ASHE, Proprietor.

We are now making millions of Brick,
and are ready to meet all demands wholesaleor retail, at figures that are right.

W. N. ASHE.
Yorkville and Rock Hill.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

THE undersigned otters for sale the
HOUSE and LOT In Yorkville. on

Congress street, at present occupied by
the family of L. George Grist. There
are six rooms In the building. For furtherparticulars apply to

GEO. W. S. HART.

^Tu/TTu'Tu/TwTwTwTWTwTvi/TvA'TWiu'Tl,

SUP
ito Take A
ceedingly ]
ICE SALE PRIC
)N LOOK LIKE i

close out our entire stock of Dry
Millinery, Shoes, Underwear, Ij!

:., at great big SACRIFICES. j|
dollar's worth of goods over the §!
R LOSE AS MUCH AS TEN £
T OF THE GOODS THAN TO J;nder our Slaughter Sale we have ¥<
low prices, but from now until
lMBER 24, at 9 O'CLOCK, all 2,
ACRIFICES to make them go. ©
Dck the day after Christmas and S!
lit of the way as it is possible for £
any goods in these lines, now is ¥1
going up a little, and you will

your cotton worth ABOUT TEN £
first comers will get the choicest
lr interest to come quick. Read
id bring this advertisement with

niton Flannel Draw-1nd at 50 cents. |!
lamance at 4 cents. |i
Cheviot at 5 cents.

4-4 Bleaching!
cents a yard. i

Tli.illiiio* fit. V
'AVCt-VUVll XAAJLAl^ «.««/

yard. I
irts at 45 cents. |
:avy All-Wool Overshirt.the 75 £
nts each. Can you do that any- *
[. C. Strauss & Co. ? $
t's Woolen Underwear that has £
sometime, that has at last turned ¥
0 along with the other goods at g
:s. *

STRi
l.tj i /fta1-Tx (Tl ./f,.f. ^ Arn it< (*iiAJ
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A Family Newsp
Is Published

LIBERAL PREMIUMS
Two Fine Buggies, a

Shotgun, and Other
THE contest for the premiums annuallyoffered for clubs of subscribersto the YORKVILLE ENQUIRER
is now open, to continue until 4 o'clock
p. m., on the SECOND WEDNESDAY
IN MARCH, 1902, and all of our old
friends, along with as many new ones
as may desire, are cordially Invited to
enter the competition.
The first premium this year is to be

A FINE TOP BUGGY, the best that
can be made by the YORKVILLE
BUGGY COMPANY for $60; the second
premium is the BEST OPEN BUGGY
this company can make for <50. These
two prizes are to be given for the TWO
LARGEST CLUBS returned and paid
for by the SECOND WEDNESDAY
IN MARCH. For additional cluos,
ranging in size from 100 down to 3, we
will give specific premiums, such as
Sewing Machines, Shot Guns, Rifles,
Pistols, Musical Instruments, Watches,
Silver Tableware, Magazines, Newspapersand other articles of value suffl-
cient to compensate ine ciuomaRer ior

all the work he or she may do. Full Informationmay be had of these articles
and the terms upon which they will be
given, by making inquiry at this office.

A $50 PARKER GUN.
For the largest number of NEW

SUBSCRIBERS returned between this
date and JANUARY 15TH; 1902, at 4
o'clock in the afternoon, whether that
number be three or one hundred, we
will give a 12 GAUGE PARKER HAMMERLESSBREECH-LOADING SHOT
GUN. The gun is made by Parker
Brothers, of Meriden, Connecticut, and
sold by the H. & D. Folsom Arms Company,of 314 Broadway, New York. It
has the reputation of being the BEST
gun in the world for the money.
The contest in competition for the

gun is to have no connection with the
contest in competition for the Buggies,
except that after the close of the gun
contest, on January 15, all names returnedon account of it may still be
counted in the competition for the first
and second prizes to be given away
on the SECOND WEDNESDAY IN
MARCH, and they may be counted In
making up the number required for any
other premium for which the clubmakermay have a preference.
WHO ARE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
By NEW SUBSCRIBERS we mean

those who WERE NOT ON OUR
BOOKS ON SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1901.
We will not count as a NEW subscriptiona name that is changed from
one member of a family to another. It

L. M. GRIST & si

ays ii
11 1 U ITJ

dvantage oi
Low Prices.
ES MAKES TH]
0 CENTS A POU

| Standard Prinl
1 per yard.
I A Lot of R<
f We are offering a large lot of Ren
| nels, Prints, Bleaching, etc.,
| them out. In our stock of I
© pieces of good length and at I
5 you will find a great many b
t cated at any store in this sect

| A LOT OF LADIES' VESTS A
i job lot of these goods that v

6 per garment, slightly soiled,
I ONLY TEN CENTS EACI
I EXTRA HEAVY FEATHER 1
| 20 cents' kind for only I2| c

I Colored Percal SI
| LAUNDRIED COLORED PER
| and $i.oo KIND are goi
| These Shirts are well made a

| every Shirt.

| When in need of a Man's Heavy
| to see us. We are now offeri
I DOUBLE SOLE TIE, AT C

| $1.25 on any market.

I Children's, Youths' a
g at SACRIFICE PI
I We still have more Clothing

the season. We have been offer
the past month: but now we are

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN
than ever before. If you haven't
is your time now, as profits are n

rest of the season. Our watclnvo
at SACRIFICE PRICES. The
SHALL BE SOLD REGARDLI

All goods in all other depart!
SACRIFICE THE GOODS and
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ENQUIRER
19Q2.
aper That

For the People.

wwiimm.
Parker Hammerless
Articles of Value.

MUST BE A POSITIVE ADDITION
TO OUR SUBSCRIPTION LIST.
INDUCEMENT TO

NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
By way of assistance to the clubmakersand by way of inducement to the
NEW subscriber, we will send the paperfrom the date the subscriber pays
until January 1, 1903, for the price of
a year's subscription.$1.75.

TIME TO BEGIN.
The time for clubmakers to begin in

competition for the foregoing offers is
right now. Let all names, whether old
or new, be returned as rapidly as secured,so they may be properly entered
upon our books.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
TWO SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIBERS at $1

each, will be considered the equivalent ofone
vwirlv Riihfuriber at 81.75 and so counted. A
subscription paid for two or more years la ad- t
vance at 91.75, will be counted as one name for
each year so paid.
Clubmakera will be held personally responsibleforthr payment of all names returned by

them. After a clubmaker has returned and
paid for any name.be can, at anytime thereafter,discontinue the sending of the paper to
the person for whom he has paid, and transfer
the unexpired time to any other person, providedthe person to whom the transfer Is
desired was not a subscriber at the time the
original name was entered on our books.
No name will be counted in competition for *

a premium until the subscription price has
been paid; nor will any premium be delivered
until a satisfactory settlement has been made
for all names returned by the clubmaker.
Persons who commence making clubs will

not be permitted to transfer their club to anothercuibmaker'B list after the names have
been entered 011 our books.
It is not necessary that the names on a club

should all be at the same postofflce. Names
may be taken at any number of places.
All subscriptions must be forwarded to us ta

the expense of those sending them.
We will be responsible for the safe transmissionof money only when sent by draft, registeredletter or money order drawn on the

Yorkvllle postofflce.
In sending names, write plainly, and give

postofflce, county and state.
All subscriptions will be discontinued at the

expiration or the time paid tor.
A separate list will be kept for each clubmaker,who will be credited with each name

sent, so that the number sent by any one personmay be ascertained at a moment's notice.
In case of a tie for either premium, two

weeks will be allowed in which to "untie."
The time in which names may be returned

underour propositions will commence NOW,
and expires at 4 o'clock p. m., on Wednesday.the 12th day of March, 1902.
After the closing of this contest on March 12,

1902, no single yearly subscription will be receivedfor less than the yearly subscription
price of $2.00, except new clube are formed.

3NS, Yorkvllle, 8. C.
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